
it .!.
able to bring to a satisfactory :clos8''thi !m
portent state Interest.' riiii;w it Jiv's-nr- i u,rjr

The following exhibit from tiiei Warder cf ui
the Penitentiary, show that it' suDerintend-r- 3
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'.lence has" 'been ably conddctedflind ijiekl fcf

"l revenue to the eiate.' vodi v.mot.i iU si'. ' ,
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V'.'' ''"'''-- ' ."v f;;' "'3 '.T'V'-HoiiJia- r.,u d-- i;i.lr.9 Um b.'Minowi;,, ,,,11 , ,.'.'., ,.v ;:V,i,,. "'.' " '' ' "Uur penitentiary was never 'beuJiwtoaiu enm?
fore in' so flourishingaobnditionpi.' Mi ilo't
Theareinggan'Jproflteoflheprii7f ,io)6rJn
on the past year, exceed all eii oi .jiui
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penues mr its general support i
lormatenais-purchased- ,

by ihor ;ni rail?yoyarnor ot each state in the U .uon, request
ing him to furnish the necessary information

tian. ; "";.' 7ft J,s.nrt
In addition this, the 1aToi ar; J ' oi'ial

convict hat been BonHed to'th'i!) sill oi.uiir
erection' of additional work ihirn..v'-- l R'lo mmm
and towards the1 completion' of the' ir" "' bno'i
West wing ofthe prison; amounting,'1"
to 8,556 days.; By attaciifng t tttit-i-tat- ii but
the value of. 374 cent pef day,!o "'" 'dt
Which the institution would more ' 1T
than have realized had .the labor''J l'nlnir
not been ' thus required, would. ,5!U
make'," '' "' 5(1

,'' ''i ''; : "i .in iir.i-:- .f - ';'. ,

Showing tho actual earnings' to ' '"
exceed the expenses by rising '.' jR20d;dO.'

The expenses for the '"

Ihinenn.l.linn C Ml,'

have been paid a follows: ' '''..'-- ' 1

By prison, , 1,541 33 4):i''ir,i
Certified and baid br ;' - ,(. i

State Treasurer, 12,19107

Leavmg a nett gain tothe state. .' 1 la
after this ' ' " ' Jdefraying unusually large f.''
expense, of about . ,' l&ijtf (A3

Ihe prisoners are at present Ver hpnlihui
though they suffered severely through the exJ'
tremehotand dry weather of last suinmeril't
from the prevnlence, in an epidemic fofmof "
the typus fever..' J

It will be observed that charires for the Oro- - '

secution and transportation of convictft.'ttm
present year, exceed the same items of the
year previous, by about $5,Of)o This addi-
tional expense has been overcome, and the ,
revenue to the state increased at "th same '
time.'.' ' ' - "'- ', :

TheLuatic Asylum went iiito operation .!
on the 30th of Novemunder the superin-
tendence and direction of Dr. Awl, who has-
been examining similar institutions in the east- - I

ern states during the'ipast summer, to qualify J
himself for this arduous and responsible duty.'
Tho numerous applications for admission into
this institution, go to prpye.that the Legisla-'- '
ture judged wisely in nmking'this early provis-
ion for this unfortunate e'ass of our fellow be- -
ings; whilst the character of the gentleman ,

that has been appointed tq take charge of its
management, is a sure guaranty that ail will. .

be done that humanity and skill can accom-
plish, to alleviate the condition of its unfortu- - .

nate inmates.
The institutions for the education of the '!

Deaf Mutes, and the unfortunate Blind, nro--- .

both progressing, under the most favorable
1

auspices, as will be seen by the , followr-in-

extract from a communication made bv
Dr. Iloge:

"The Institution for. Deaf Mutes has been
in fully as favorable a condition as in former
years. Uninterrupted health and untiring at-- -
tention to duty have marked the condition and '
conduct of both teachers and pupils during tho-pas- t

year. The children and youth here as--
seinbledand instructed, exhibit so strong a con- - '

trast to those of the same class who do not e- n- -
joy the same advantages, as to excite the at--
tention ot every one who visits, the Institution.
The average number of pupils during the last '

year was about sixty-fiv- e the numberat pre--- f.

sent admitted is near seventy. ..Hot quite all,
however, are actually resident in the Institu- -
tion. Preparations have been made for com ;

mencing mechanical arts, "..""
The Institution for the instructian of tho TOirwi.

has prospered in a remakable manner. Few.
if any cases of equal suocess, i such an un-
dertaking, in so short a time, have been known..

w I '" im n 5m( ,i r;

Fdtfto'iCitiintoftiiSnatevi ,7

evxMUt of .thaMoiitt Repretefitatives:
yob c the-- favorable ttupioM

uncey whicb'yod have assembled to enter upon
yoflfcwislatiVe' duties, At n period of our
State' historjV harfthe general prosperity ef our
fellovf cititeh teen1 established upon' more
solid andSrth basis1,1 thart at the present time.
The1 prdtqctibh of Jaw,' and moral and

are extended toj and within
the'reach of all' classes of society; whilst out
State1 Institutions for the vulture and care of
the destitute end 'unfortunate of every crude
anil CofiditiohY stand he proud monuments of
the wisdom and humanity or their loundors,
and of the liberality and benevolence of our
whole People, by whom they have been fos-

tered art d sustained. " For these and all other
blessings', wo are under renewed obligations to
th&t Divine Goodness that hat protected and
defended lis as a political community, from the
first entrance of Our pioneer fathers upon the
territory we inhabit until the present moment.

The Unsettled state of the publiit. mind in
relation to the best' method ol securing a
sound and uniform circulating medium, and of
adapting our State Bank capital to the wants
of"the People arid the'' moneyed institutions of
our sister States, will claim at your hands a
careful and thorough investigation,

The regulation of the currency is a matter
so intimately connected with our future pros-

perity as a People, that it should be examined
with a view to divest it of all extraneous influ-

ence and give it that form that would best
insure its' uniformity and value. Party past
siort arid political zeal are not calculated to as-

sist 'irt tin) examination of statistical realities,
or financial truth; hence the necessity of
bringing buV tninda into the investigation, un
tamerled and disconnected with either the
opinions of individuals or of political assocla
tions.r,' That this can be done to the extent
hat would be most favorable to the best inter

est of the country, by either of the great poli
tical parties that now divide the People, is not
under the present excitement, to be expected
but that if may be sufficiently so as to prevent
our commerce irom Doing crippled, our manu-
factures from' going into decay, and impart
newnre ana energy te every branch ot indus-
try and useful employment, is most confidently
looked fnrnnJ expected ':''! i "'

Plausible theories and sophistical arguments,
connot stand against sober realities and well
established truths; - We may talk about the
danger ot moneyed incorporations to liberty
and equality of rights as much as we please,
but the I'eopfo, trt a matter that so directly af
fects their best interests, will require some
thing more substantial than mere declamation
for the surrender of so important a benefit as
lhatot a uniform and sound currency.

The' feet that no country on earth has ever
had'BUch' a currency as was ours,' under the
Stat Banks, eontrollefd and regulated by the
Batik1 Of the; United States,' must force itself
upon' the minds of all business, men. until
something' is done giving ud a substitute of
equal Certainty 'and value. '" If such substitute
can be had, giving the same facilities to the
nirslness operations of the country throughout
the United States that were enjoyed under the
system above alluded to; it ought to be acced-
ed to by all parties, without hesitation or re
serve, .' But of its attainment in any other
way lhn;by retracing our steps, and

exercise of 'the 'power
granted by tne Constitution, and abandoning
tli doctrine bf surrendering the regulation of
the'eufrency-- to twenty-si- x Independent State
iVef hmehts, is, to my mind, totally impracti

cable and delusive;1' w.mv O wr- '

The Constitution itself Was, in a great mea
sure, the offspring of a disordered and fluctua
tintf' circulating 'medium; and ' after' forty
years'' experience in wl,i:h the currency was
controlled by" rCohgress through the' medii- -

um'tJfa Bank of the United States; givingtd
the '.system uniformity of value1 in all parts on1

the Union, it is suddenly abandoned,' upon the
alleged want of power conferred by the instru-
ment that grew out of its necessity, and we
ar;no gravely told that the State must
provide their own currency; and that the Fed-

eral Government will do the same. i i; "
THe v'ert propoiitioh' to surrender' to twen

ty-s- i 'Stole1 Sovereignties' the regulation of
the currency ot the Union, carries on its race
anarchy,'!inequality,'- fluctuation,' and d'

if the' British 'government were
anxious to bring the1 commerce nd manufac
tures bf this Country into subjection to Eng- -
iisiieiitefpnse and capital, and compel the

and laboring classes to bow before
the supremacy artd power of her twenty thou
sand steam engines, (competent to perform the
labor of four hundred millions of operatives,)
she could not 'have a bettor text-boo- k to ac
complish that end than th system of finance
that has been 'recommended for adoption by
those wuo administer trio attairs or tne uov
ernnientof the Union. urn; : :'.in'-",- : '

Such is the intimate connecti6n in commerco
and business that' now exists between Great
Britain and the United States, that if toe crip-
ple our credit, iA stands ready to reap the

And. why should she not be as
anxious W be out bankrr as our manufactur
er? The mechanical labor or this country has
feltand still continues to feel, the; power and
force of her steam engine and abundant sur-
plus capital and oar commercial enterprise
will be equally unfortunate, under the propos-
ed arstem Of indeoendent ubtreaBUries. I All

V thir apparent,' when we look at the course
fthmgs under a shoct .'in. our monetary af

fair. " i be introduction ot a ' measure into-- '
Congress calculated to shake confidence in

credit, at obce throws into thd bands
of'ibreign capitalists the securitie that might
have teen-mor- e advantageously sseo at dome,
i hereby giving, a preference to' foreign . credit
Jvrthat of our own citizens of equal security
md safety. ::n'J oi li"ilii.i('Cc vHc-.- nu- -

I lAmeiican politicians may decry; and break
' down the credit r business nen Enelish:
statesmen .will cherish, foster, aBd sustain

ir,Ti-.n-q the practical operation will, be, to
Nkafar into the. hands of foreisa consicroees

' tSia feontrol and inaDagemflnt pf, the , wbpe of
:i ' r: J

the porapetitiou., between intelligent, liberal,;
ari.expan4e4 cpjBmrc,ial oreditk on the one
hand, ian4 th timorous,, distrustful, and con-

tracted hardmoney and gystem, on
thj; other, render the, oonteaV- foy-- i supiemacy
toi unequal.tq be for a moment sustained,

yhjt we ureJever gaitt,(ot,hve. a financial
system equal wa have rejected and put. . .- i i i. i r
OQWfl, W (10iuiw ,uouou. ,fiyf, wuicu lor py
thpse whQ have carefully .observed the tenden-
cy ,of oapitalfor thojlast twelve months, .Tlie
United Slates Bank of Pennsylvania, witl the
jargi sUtulien osablished an4 geing. jnto
operation m tne Otaw oj.w wi' I orn unoer meir.
free banking law, Will, I fear, be able to. wield
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position will allow uponfoinerfect state of equal
ity. ' This, hoWevsr, should be done in t.toh
manner as to bring into active end useful ope
ration, works already begun, ' so that capital
may not lie dormant over scattered and

of our pnblic Works; I will again
call your attention to that inland portion of
our state neretoiore negieoted in our system
Of improvement! with the hope that something
may be done to infuse a confidence into the
people of the counties named in my last annual
Message, that their interests are not to be en-

tirely overlooked and forgotten. " A connec-
tion between our two great leading Canals
should not be lost sight of When the proper
time shall come for the commencement of this
work, I feel confident' that its construction
will serve a greater variety of interest, agri-
cultural, mineral and commercial, than any sin-
gle improvement ever projected by the State.
A work that would be intimately connected
with, this in Its beneficial results in furnishing
a market for mineral wealth,' would be a cut
from the reservoir at St. Mary's, to intersect
the Indiana Canal at the State 'line, in the
direction of Fort Wayne,, provided our sister
State of Indiana, shall agree to meet us at the
proper point, and water is found sufficient for
the necessarv supply. The Pennsylvania and
Ohio Canal has progressed with great spirit
during the present season, and it is confident
ly expected that it will be complete the ensu-
ing year. This work is of great interest to
both Ohio and Pennsylvania, and it would be
doubly so, if the Canal were continued by the
State of Pennsylvania, from the mouth of Big
Beaver to Pittsburg giving a continuous line
of Canal navigation between the mainlines of
communication in the respective States.1 That
Pennsylvania will Buffer, this interruption to
continue iorany consiuoraoie iengtli ol time,
woyld be a departure from the liberal policy
that has always directed of that
ancient and enlightened commonwealth.

I am not prepared to give a full and satis
factory statement of the progress and condi
tion of our public works of improvement! I,
however, have been informed that sickness
amongst the laborers on the Wabash and Erie.
and the Miami Canals, has impeded the pro
gress of both these works but that health is
now restored, and that ail is again progressing
with activity and spirit. The Muskingum im-
provement has been carried on with great
spiru tue latter part oi tne season. Tho locks
are all founded and partly built, and the dam
at Zanesville completed, and it is hoped that
tne next year win complete tho work, and

to decide on the utility of this noble im-

provement. The Hocking improvement has
progressed rapidly since the first of July, and it
is expected that upwards of 30 miles will be
completed and put into use within the ensuing
year. I cannot see the necessity of keeping
inese improvements separate and distinct from
the general iniprovemements or the State. The
state is bound to the beneral Government and
Indiana, for the completion of the Miami and
the Wabash and Erie Canals, and it is not to
be expected that she will now abandon the
Muskingum and Hocking improvements: for 1

am convinced that every year's experience will
go to prove the treat utility to the interest of
tne state, ot Doth these works. I wou Id there.
fore, respectfully submit, whether all these
works ought Bot to be put upon the same foot-
ing with the other improvements of the State,
knd pushed forward to completion as fast n

the labor of the country will justify, so that the
income irom tneir use may be speedily made
available to the State for purposes of rev-
enue, ,,; ;',, ...

Under a law of the last session of the Le.
gislalure, the Governor was directed to appoint
three persons to appraiee the Miami Cnnnl
lands. ' This duty was performed, and the list
of lands as appraised, has been returned and fil-
ed in the Executive office for the future disposi-
tion of the Legislature. There was no appro,
pr ration mads to meet the exnenses. and thn
appraisers have been paid out of the Govern-
or's contingent fund, which should be reio
Onrseu uy aiiai,ivr.iMi Lr ,l r ,,M
and the amount of the expenses of appraise-
ment charged to the proper fund, i .'J ,

The aopropriatlon for the support and continu
ance of the Geological corps, failed at the last
session of ourtLegislature. A portion of it .how
ever, has been kept on active duty by the unex
pended balance orthe former appropriation. I
hopetl at this 8'jrvey, eo important 1 the deve-
lopment of the resources of the State, will not
be Buffered to strip short of its original design.
A report WW be made in due time, of the pro-
gress made during the present season, by the
fnncipal Ueologist, which will be laid before
the Legislature. "

On the 8th of February last, I made a com-
munication to the General Assembly on the
subject of our canal lands, Asking the appoint-
ment of a persotr to. proceed to Washington
with power to close the whole matter at the
Lmd Office. ' This ' request Was acceded to
by the Legislature by authorizing the appoint-
ment, which was made known to the Commis-

sioner of the General Lnd Office by letter,
dated April 9th, 1838, requesting that he
would name a time when It would be conven-

ient for him to attend to the business. This loi-

ter was not answered, and a second one on the
subject has elicited no' reply.' The reason of
this omission on the part of commissioner to
answer these letters, I cannot divine; unless
it grew out of my refusal to close this basiness
on the premises admitted by my predecessor in
his anttuil Message, to the General Assembly
iri 1836, and his leltef to tho commissioner of
the General Land Office of the- - 18th' of Octo-

ber of the Same' year, which was considered by
that officer as closing the transaction.' ;"

' ''
i A settlement on these terms, I felt confident

would Wrong the state out of at least,, 50,000
acres of land, justly dne under1 the terms of the
grant; but at that lime my knowledge bf the
subject was not sufficiently perfect to enable me
to decide, Without obtaining maps and papers
from the land office at Lima; ,' To obtain these
occasioned considerable .delay ;' but they have
been procured, and an' examination, of them,
Confirms me in the Correctness of my former
opinion. Hence the matter still rests as M
my last communication upon tb subject,. ,Vr
titles are still, in the; hands of tho grantor,
whilst: the danger Of conflicting claims between,
titles derived from the United States and from
this State is daily, increasing. ., The quantity
of land now located, in aid of the .Wabash and
Erie Canal' is defieent Sl, S67 0 acres,
j ''Thirsubject'wilfbe handed 6ver to my r,

With a confident honq that be will bp'
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and control tbo large a capital and State in
fluence, ever to allow the peoplo ot this coun
try to enjoy the benefits ot a Bank ot tne Uni-

ted States, under the direction and control of
the Peoplo through their Representatives in
Congress.' J That these institution may do
much to equalize, the exchanges and give uni-

formity to the currency, is not to be questioned;
but that they will teel any direct responsibili-
ty to keep up a healthy and sound circulating
medium throughout eery portion of our con-

federacy, unless it may add to their profits as
bankers , .is not to be anticipated . :

'f To say that a money corporation necessa-
rily implies hostility to the public interest, ap-

pear to me to be taking high rank among the
absurb theories of the day v It may become so
by injudicious management,-- 1 admit.,. Banks
originally were regarded in this country as
public benefits. : Their organization is entirely
in accordance with the spirit of our institu-
tions. ' The division of tiie stock into small
sums enables persons with very small property,
to enjoy a share in profit which, commonly be

long only to tne very 'largest; anu me attrib-
ution of tho loan among the enterprising
class who have not been favored by an inheri-

tance of wealth, gives them a power to wield
capital not often possessed, even by our weal-

thiest individuals.: It is, surely, arguing rath-

er too strongly against the capacity of the peo-

ple for self government, to' maintain that from
the outset of our government, they have not
known what they were about, when year after
year,ahd in every one of theStates,their repre-
sentatives have been creating Banks on this as-

sociated plan. They still maintain the right to
do so, and it i probably one of the last they
would now be disposed to surrender. But the
people in the separate States can do no more
than to control those Banks, authorized by
them as citizens of t. States, without insuring
any uniformity of action.- There is no pow.
erto control them all, unless it resides in the
people of the Union as a mass and there, 1 for
one, do believe that it does reside,"

" But it is often maintained that, however
beneficial the original creation of Banks may
have been supposed to the people, their present
situation is very far otherwise, and calls for en
tire reformation.! While admitting my belief
that there are evils incident to the state ol the
present system, I am not so clear of the re
publican tendency of any proposed change,
Discredit the present plan ot joint stocK oanK-

incr or open it to that freo competition which
would very Boon discredit all men operating
upon borrowed or inadeduate capital, and
you may introduce a sounder system; but you
will open the way .for those colossul private
banking-house- s established upon immense
w a'th; which have controlled, fur years, the
pecuniary operations ot the Monarchs ol li.u
rope'.: Now, the: question is plainly reduced

is most accordant withto this: --Which eur
republican institutions, one National and many
State Banks created in shares, not for private
benefits but for the public advantage, subject
to the control of the people, through their rep
resentatives or a tew great bankers doing
business entirely for their own account, irreB
Donsible to the people, and yet at critical mo
ments, able, very seriously to cripple their re
sources?.; The majority will answer this ques
tion as they like best; and in this matter they
Will hare, and ought to have, their own way.
But no reasoning yet applied to the subject,
can convince me that the democracy of Wash-
ington and that of Madison, was not as' deeply
rounded upon the interests of me people wnicu
they protected, as that of others, who, in pro-

fessing more care, do, by their practicej throw
them entirely away." ,;!i;!' ':, :

' Under this state of things, it is a grave ques
tion of State policy, what course the people of
Ohio should .take in the use and employment
of Bank - capita'. The charters of our pre
sent institutions will mostly expire within the
term of fonr years, and if we are to enter into
the new theory of an exclusive metalic curren-
cy, the policy should be declared and under-
stood, that the Banks may have time to cIobb
their business and wind up their affairs in a
manner that shall cause .the least possible pres
sure on the people, : (,3 ' i ... r'l

If other counsel, shall prevail, and a system
of Bank credit is to continue, a question will
then arise, what shall be its character, and
how shall it be oganized and thrown into lormf
Our present system of independent Banks
worked well tinder the influence of the Bank
of the United States. And with that great
balance wheel to control their issue and regu
late their exchanges,' it was certainly prefera-
ble to any system of Bank credit that has ever
existed in this, or any other country, . But this
important ; auxiliary to independent State
Bunks, is no longer at our command; and as
the rute. of exchanges is.a matter that layB a
positive and direct tax upon the Business ope-

rations of the.conntrvt and as there is but lit
tle probability that uniformity will ever exist
under the management ot thirty or lorty inde-
pendent state institutions, it is certainly wor
thy pf. consideration, whether something can-

not be done to correct and amend this evil. :

Free banking was attempted in Michigan,and
failed; but it,; lias,, been more successfully
broughfc, into use in the state of New York,
under alTbetter iegulated system and under
more r favorable auspices. l,'9 adaptation to
thb, want of this state,, ,js '.at. feast, questiona-bl-e

and ought. not to beadopted, without la-

borious and careful itivestication. ; I do not be
lieve that bonds and mortgages ort real estate,
wunifl-jn- limits yiuo, vpaia bivo uio tun-- ,
fidence necessary to sustain bank credit: and

a to, state stocks, they , are not to be had in
this market, as there are but few, if any, bf
our. citizen thatj make investments in perma-ne-qt

secufiliesv., .The' system .may answer in
countries where there are' great wealth and
concentration pf capita),' and where real es-

tate wil) at all times command its value i n mo-

ney: but I fear its establishment in OHio'would
be at signal a failure as, it wai with onr yqung-- .
er.eister.Miqhigan..,.,," ,." i

', ; ' ''.
Independent. Banks, controlled by a bank Of

the pnited States, cannnpl be hadfree bank,
ing pftnnot be sustained in a state blessed with
our equality of fortune, and comparatively new
and remote 'from the concentration of capital
and, wealth ,, What; is then to be dqnef: Our
'nresent banks, altli'oueh a solvent a any Sim

ula? institutions m the Uiifted States, are not

.capable, jrf.plac'mg the business men "rof this
state pit anqunuiy wuu liiuhq.u Bhvo fuaaco-sifl- g,

the.bank; facilities of Virginia, Ne w;ybrk,:
anf JPenns'y lvwrjfia for it is a well known tact
that.'the paper of our. present banks, ha not
the same r,edit:,tu all parts of our own state,

I ..J ...kilut I,A k.nl.. - '!.. !...- - ..1, - ,-'

urn tor drafts on Cincinnati or Cuilicotke, (hi
bank of Cincinnati will ask the same premium
in return, thus shaving . the circulation at
both ends of the line. It is also well known
that the paper of our Northern banks is reject-
ed by some of the Southern banks,, and is at
this moment at a discount of one and a half
per cent in Cincinnati. , This state of things
should not exist in a state so intimately con-
nected in all its interest as is that of Ohio,
and which could certainly be corrected under a
well regulated system of bank credit. i

It is also believed, that in addition to the aid
that would be Driven to state exchanges, much
might be done by a well defined system of
bank credit, to regulate the exchanges with tne
commercial cities; for if our state banks are
censurable for any one act of their policy, over
all others, it is for their exactions from the

men of the state, on money loaned, to
bo paid in the Eastern oities, and for the high
premium demanded for Eastern drafts. In
my last communication, I gave you the amount
of Eastern funds sold, annually, by the brokers
of Ohio, as officially communicated by them-
selves, which amounted. to $13,40S.87S 13;
that on tUissuinwe paid over and above what
was exacted under the bank of the United
States, on an equal amount, $201,043 11
double this amount, and you will approximate
the sum that has been paid within the present
year, which will be 403,086 S3. This sum.
I am confident, will fall short of the true
amount, and is a tax upon our people over and
above what was paid when our financial sys-
tem was under the regulation and control ot
the bank of the United States, and for which
we have no equivalent. ,

These taxes and exactions are now beyond
our reach, but it is the duty of the legislature
to prepare for the future, and learn wisdom
from the past. This is a subject in which the
people of our State feel a deep solicitude, and
look to the Legislature to give them a system
of Bank credit that shall secure them from loss
by depreciation on bank notes and heavy exac-
tions for eastern funds; both are essential to
place our commercial, agricultural, and me
chanical interests, on an equal footing with
those of our sister states; all of which is re
spectfully submitted to the deliberate reflec
tions of the representatives of the. people,
with a confident hope that they, in their wis
dom, will not disappoint the just expectations
ot our common constituents

In my last annual communication I called
the attention of the legislature to the practice
ot exacting usurious interest on money loaned,
as a growing evil that ought to be arrested by
penal statute. I again recommend this sub
ject to your consideration, with the hope that
it will receive that favorable attention at your
hands that its importance so loudly calls for.

,

There is nothing within the scope of your
legislative duties that requires a more careful

examination, vnau me uemuis in uur uuaiiuiui
system. The delinquencies in that department
mnat h nnnnmnt. tn ouprv nprsnn r.nnverannt
with our- state; history, and the report1 of our
legislative committees.

A report of the committee of Finance, in

the senate, during the last session ot our le-

gislature, shows that the amount of lands now
on our tax, list, is some two millions of jicres
less than ia 1884, and from inferences there
drawn, the committee go on to prove that some-

thing near 7,000,000 of acres, liable to taxa-

tion within the limits of the state, are not char-

ged on the tax list, and are at present unavail-

able to the state for purposes of revenue.
From this report, it is evident that thele is
great inequality, in the collection ot the Ave
nue, and manifest injustice in the partial
ner in which tho burthens of taxation fall
the different, descriptions of property,
go to prove most conclusively, that both i

and expediency require a radical chaii
the whole system.-

Tho millions of acres of land that havi
len from the tax list, may, in part, have
the rueult of negligence m the Assessor!
there are other causes, that may, and no doubt,
have operated to produce the result. There
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list, prior to July 1828, that agaia reverted to
the United States for non payment, and under
the relief laws granted by Congress, were hot
again taxable unti) after the expiration of five
years from the second entry. These lands
must all now be liable to taxation, but as the
Register had returned them once to the Audi-

tor's office, a second return may not have been
considered necessary.

There is, also, in the. Virginia Military dis-

trict, a large deficiency in the amount of lands
taxed, when compared with the quantity con-

tained within the limits of the grant, anq this
will continue to be the case, until the legisla-
ture shall compel the landholders to enter for
taxation the real quantity they hold, instead of
that called lor by tne patent unuertne warrant,
survey! and entry. By a law of. Congress,
passed March 3d, 1807, all locations were de-

clared void that were made on ,Iand for which
patents had been previously .issued,, and sur-

veys made... By this law,-th- patent and sur-

vey
.

held all the' laud, without regard to the
quantity called for by the warrant.,, This law j

has, by same locaters, been much abused, and
there are well authenticated pases,, where the
surplus is larger than the quantity called for by
'tho. warrant .under which- il'ia held., 'There
are cases known ia ,tbi djatfip' where lands,,
held under tax titles, have peen set ott to the
purchasers, equal to the amount called for by ,.
the patent and yet there still remains within
the survey,; several hundred acres of surplus,
for, which no person pays taxes, and which
cannot be located by new. warrants; yet is un-- .
dor the law of Congress above, recited, bona
fide the property of the original owner, and.
cannot be reached by tne state, aumorny ior
.purppses of, revenue. ., ,This abuse, under the
act of, Congress, has nof only defrauded the
heirs, 'of the, officers and soldiers ot the Vir-

ginia line, who holds, warrant not yet satis-

fied, out of their just rights, but It defrauds the
state.'out of its just portion of revenue, which
has to.be niade up by increased' burthens upon
their neighbors, I would, t.herefofe, respect;-full-

submit, whether' Bound, policy does not
call for, a revolution and assessment to be made

of all the taxable property "in 'the statej the
lands to b) 'returned "tinder, the certificate of,

the respec'tive, county "sulrveyorsi giving the
'

true qoantity agreeable to actuU. survey. " ;

Thaife taken some pains to ascertain the
amount of taxes paid. by the people ofthe state,
with the proportion they bear" ,'tb piir own.
For this purpose ft letter, addressed to the

I find however, that the information received
is not as satisfactory, as I anticipated, and
tnai toe system onrt subjects ot taxation in, oth
cr states, bear verv little anaWv to our own
This arises (rom various causes the property
subject to taxation, the manner of assessment,
and the standard of valuation, all go to make..... ! .: ! -
li. wnuny impracticable to arrive at any den
uite and certain comparison. ' '

. The following, however, will 'show the tax
on real estate in the several States orthe Un
ion hereinafter named: In North Carolina
on every hundred dollars value of real estate
there is levied and paid six cents for state and
comity purposes: In Kentucky, ten cents are
levieu on eyery nundred dollars worth of pro-
perty, both real and personal, for state and
county purposes: In Virginia, the tax is eight
cents on every nundred dollars value ot real
estate, lor state and county purposes: In Con
necticut, the Btate tax alone is ten cents on
every hundred dollars of valuation oh real e
tate: In Indiana, the state tax is fifteen cents
on every hundred dollar of valuation of pro
perty, both real and personal, one-thir- d of
which ib expressly set apart, to pay the inter-
est on their internal improvement debt: In
Ohio, our state and county taxes, including
those levied for Common Schools, is about
fourteen mills on the dollar, or at tho rate of
one dollar and forty cents on each one hund-
red dollars valution. "(. ,

'
... .

I admit that our standard of value on real
estate is deceptive, and is not more than one
fourth of its true value, which would bring our
taxes at about tiurty-nv- e cents on eacii one
hundred dollars of valuation. , , .

This shows the different rates of taxation in
different sections of the union.. In many of
the states, the state tax is merely nominal
tneir governments being supported irom in
comes on stocks of different descriptions and
in. the stale d Alabama, no state tax exists,
the State government being supported by an
income irom bank capital. When this system
of finance is properly understood, with the
bearing it has through the deposite of the land- -
tund in these institutions, on the interest of
the other states, I think you will all agree,
that our Bister is a most fortunate and highly-favore- d

member of the American family. Ohio
is laying direct taxes on the people, to sustain
every interest connected with her state policy.
Her government, her canals, roads, humane
and. benevolent institutions, and common
schools, are all supported by a direct tax upon
the property of her people. Whilst the pro
ceeds of the sales of the public lands, which,
in a former communication, I have brought to
the notice of the Legislature, as 'belonging to
the wnole people ot the United States, and
most appropriately applicable to the support
of Common Schools, are by an act of Congress,
passed October 16th, , 1837, loaned to the
banks, including those of Alabama, on merely
nominal interests, and through their agency
paying the expenses ot suporling and sustain-
ing their state government, we of Ohio areani
etly lookiug on and submissively acquiescing,
oy taxing our people to snpply the deficiency
growing out of this loan of out portion of this
fund, to our more more fortunate and favored
neighbor. ,. ,.,.,,, ..

1 do not wish to be understood as being op
posed to the support ot Common Schools. 1

have no such feeling or design; but I do wish
to impress upon our people, that- the fund
that is properly theirs' that belong, to them,
by inheritance from their Revolutionary Fa
thers, and which is most fitly applicable to
the righteous and holy purposes of education,
is unjustly withheld from them by the strong
arm of Federal Legislation and Executive in-

fluence and power, There is something hu
miliating in the idea, that the youth of this,
country should depend upon the precarious
support of direct taxation, to give them that
education that is necessary to make them use-
ful exemplary members of society, and fit
guardians and defenders of the liberties of this
people, whilst the legacy uf thai? fc.ii..;-anjustl- y

squandered upon objects, in which
they have no immediate and direct interest.
The cqnditionofour Common, School system

will he communicated to you,in due time,by the
enlightened, and indefatigable Superintend-
ent of that branch of our state policy. I need
not say that we all have a deep interest in its
success, which cannot be expected in any
other way than by a strict and vigilant care of
all its resources. ....

The following statement, from the books of
the Auditor, exhibits the condition of the Slate
Treasury and the different funds therein, up to
15th of November, 1838 ,. - T

General Revenue, $451,757 ,"6 6 ,. , ..

Disbursements,,,; 324,702 55 0,. ,, '.h,,,v

Balance in Treasury, -- ;. $147,054 616
School Fund upon which the ... ...

state pays interest, ,1,165,634 96 0
VircriniR Militarv School Fund.

subject to distribution,, j ....., 11,680. .7 4
The amount, of the t , . j ...

Canal Fund, ,,T 642.6 13 03 7 'I, .

Payment to Fund r i , v
Commissioners, 496,957 50 7' ,., ,

In the Treasury of this fund,
National Road ;fund in the. :Trea-- i

.1,405 96 0surf,'. , ..... i :

Tolls received on the Ohio Canal, 361,366 07 0
.:. ' ,' .,, I,',' ,. Miami Canal, 7.74,588 27 0
Showing (i , gradual tucrease or our ua-n- al

tolls, over the last, year, of $99,234 74,
which give . oi.,, renewed evidence rthat
when the. anxiliary works, now in progress
of construction shallhave . beeq, completed,
and shall .connect tho miner, alregions of the
Muekingum and Hocking valleys with our main
canals, and that, of Pennsylvania, at Pittsburg,
that pur people will be relieved, froqi those bur-

thens .of. taxation,: that, were.' necessary to
bring these great works into successful opera- -

The increase in our Canal tolls with the high'
price received .for. o'ir surplus productions,
growing out of, the, facilities ofinputting', them
into foreign markets bv means of our public
improvements, goto prove the wisdom of those
who founded our system of internal communi
cation. Nothing could warrant us ' in exact-
ing front our people the high taxes now paid,
but the confident belief that they are all fully
remunerated in, the increase prices for the pro-(h- e

iproduc.tjona '. of our soil, and the decreas-
ed' privet oil, piir da'ily con'sumptiony L,Our sys-- ,

tern ha progressed too far to stop, until every
portion of the State is placed as near as local

1 he progress of the pupils has been remark--
able: and it is believed that, while their
happiness has been immeasurably increased,
their acquisition of useful knowledge,. and
the improvement of their mental powers, have
equalled, if not exceeded, anything that ha
been witnessed in our best regulated common
schools. Such an institution is most worthy,, ,

'

on principles of true economy and benevolence,.
of the most cordial and ample jmpport of this
flourishing state. The number of pupils is '
now seventeen, and there is adequate prpvis-'- ;"

u& Jt!!2lLSS5,?!t m instruction"," During Jt

has been erected, and is rapidly aJvahcing' to'
wards its completion, in a neat and ' handsome ,'

style, and is expected to be ready jibr uso in.''
the cloee of the next aummer.r

All these institutions, so creditable tp the' y
benevolent liberality of a state not, yet. forty '

t
years old, will, I trust, continue to receive it.';
the hands of our .legislature,, 'that fostering

(
care, to which their own merits, and the judi-- ,'
cious management of those who superintend ' '

their affairs, so justly entitle t!iem,' -

In my last annual communication,' trecom-- ,'
mended the substitution of imptfsonment for, ,
life in the state Penitentiary, for capital pun-
ishment. ... I will, not again troubloyo with
the views then presented in favor of doing '

away what I consider an antique relic of, bar-- ',
barism, that should fall before the enliglitoded,

of the present age..- ',:'.':
It is true, that society might bo placed m ti '"

situation in which their might be a necessity to J
continue the practice; but this is not eur pos- - p
tion, for the secuiity of our, state prison tcn-- ,
ders it almost as safe a depository for this grade j,

of culprits, as the grave itself.. To thieil has
been objected, that it would place too great o, ',
power in the Executive ond that bad men"'
might again be thrown back,9n,.societyrunder,,j,
the pardoning power,, It'is true,.,tliat might;.
be the case, fur, we have no security that errqr
may not, unuer. tne auipiniBlratioa ot human a
frailty, be committed; but ,'it , is equally true,,?
that the innoceut may, suffer, and the discovary J
not he madq until the deed, is done, and; it JiSm' . i , . ..i , .iio uue 10 save innocent oiooa. i womu, mere--o
fore, respectfully submit, whether it wouUinatt
comport with the public feeling,and give equalii
security to society, to do awayjca?itaj; punislwi,
.mentby substitqtingconiinermHit fcflifejp tiiQi

state prison. .
' , m;., J'.vThe following cxtroct from eteUqffrom SanW

uel f. MacCracksn,. Esq'-- one. of , the ,Canart
Fund Commissioners, will shpwjth operations, ,
of that board during tlie present yeaft;",! .

, "The Commissioners! in:order to meet hal
requsitions made tapon them by Board of Canal
Commissioners, repaired last spnrig to the cityj1
of New York, end on. .the, Jlsi' dav or'Anril.
contracted with Messrs'. Primes Ward and
King, of that city', for a loan of seven luniiTrftiT
thousand, dollars;; oil wKicli, jltey received t '
premium of six; dollars,'' On caeli onq hundred'
dollars of "aix per ; cenC stock cojitrettci for,"'

amounting to fprfy-two- " thousand 'didtaro, ,'Ati
the time time, theyjeontracted with the Urban-- 1

na Banking Compoiiy, for a loan ofone JiundreJ'
thousand dpltare,, oayablb . in, Ohip; ;'on whicl.


